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and liberating her. (L, TA.) - And Pasture, it may be in conjunction with the said star only
or food, of an ostrich, that is eaten after other once in the year, as the moon's path varies in
pasture orfood: [and likewise of camels: and of! each successive month. (TA. [See also Qa,.])
men:] pl. as above. (AA, 9, O.) One says of 1s See also 1;..
camels, 4' --- i.e. Tley pastured upon tlhe

[kin;d of plants termed] ,a_ after the [hind

termed] a.; (A, L;) or upon the Ia after the

,,a_: (L:) and of men one says, . Ic. !
They ate their repast of sreetmeat after the
other food. (A, TA. [See 8, near the begin-
ohing.]) - And The remains of tie contents of a
coo)king-lot, adlering to tihe bottom. (TA.) And
&So,ewl/at f broth whlich thie bortroer of a cook-
i,g-pot returns rhen he returns the pot. ($, 0,

;.)..[.4lience,] £i* al is an appellation of The

cooking-pot. (T in art. .1.) ;~.i V% is a sur-
anlic of Tlhe hog. (gar p. 603. [But the origin

of thisi I know not.]) -One says also, 

e.;01 'as, meaning I erperienced from him, or
it, di.fficltfy: [as though lit. signifying, the result
*if the deed that I had done:] and [simply]

2L e. ~ Ui lie erperienced from him, or it,
dificulrty. (TA. [But in a copy of the A, and
in nby olpinion correctly, the last word in this

Ilhramsc is written V sp1: see Li, below.]) -
Anid ;I jl ;U j 't1y %=, expl. by IApr
ns mennaing I mas such that, wihen I clung to a
misa,, he erperiecced evil fiom me; but nor I
hare rerelted fiyJp& bei;g such, through weaness.
(TA. [It is a prov., sonewhat differently related
in art. ;., q. v.]) - 8eo also the next pam-
graph, in four places.

.4: (Lb, 9, O, ]) and ' :', (Lh, , g,)
but the former is the more approved, (Lb, TA,)
and ".U, (so in the TA, [app., if not a mistran-
scription, t ,]) A mark, iign, trace, impreu,
chatacteristic, or outward indieation. (Lh, ?, O,

C.) One says, a.J1 ,L ,. (9, 0,) and

, :>:), (0,) and JI(, (0, ,) i. e. Upon hin
is the mark &c. [of gene~oty and manline, and

of beauty]. (9, 0, O .)-- , , a ' and * 4":
j.*1 mean The return of tle moon, mhm it has
Mt, or disappeared, and tn risn: (L:) [or the
return of the moon after the chlange; for] one

.piI, (so in the 0,) meaning He does not that
sae once in each month: (., 0 :) but, accord. to
IAr, 1I V i, with 4amm, ts a certain star,
or asins, wkich is in coqnction with the moon

once in the year; and 4p1 i'L means one in
the year: so in the following verse, of one of the
Benoo-'Amir:
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[He will not apply to his hair that descendt belo
the ear musk and camphor, nor the p~erfme caaed

tj)l, sam once in the year]: or, u Lb relates
it, .mIl i;1 : thus in the L; in which it is added
that this saying of IAqr requires consideration,
became the moon cuts [a meridian of] the celestial
sphere once in every month: but MF replies that

| aa [A mountain-road;] a road in [or upon]
a mountain: (Bdlinxc. 11:) or a road in the
upper part of a mountain: (IIam p. 287 :) or. a
dicult place of ascent of the mountains: (]:)
or it is in a mountain and the like tlhereof: (Msb:)
or [it sometimes signifies] a long mountain that
lies across the way, and over rwhich the way there-
fore leads; long, or high, and very d*.icult; so
called, too, when it is further impassable after it
is ascended; rising high tomards the sky, acend-
ing and descending; most difflcult of ascent; but
sometinme its leight is one [or uniform]; and its
acclivity is in appearance like a mall: (TA:)
[generally it means a road over, or tip, or down,
or over some part of, a mountain:] pl. ,~i.

(S, 0, Meb, ].) i1lt ."3l [properly signify-
ing lie attempted the mountain-road] is meta-
phorically used as meaning lie entered upon a
hard, or dificult, affair. (Bd in xc. 11.) See
also Li, near the end. - It is also n. un. of

[q. v.]. (s, O.)

,,,~:,see , second quarter, in four places.
-It occurs in a trad. respecting the prayer of
fear; in which it is said of that prayer, &tb

'3 [It was an affair of tur.ns]; meaning that
it was performed by one company after another;
several companies performing it successively, by
turns. (TA. [Comapare U as expl. in the
third sentence of the paragraph on that word.])

.-Also i. q. 9. [app. c.a i. e. A return-

ing, &c.]. (TA.) - And The requital, or re-
cornpence, of an affair, or action. (9, O, 1.) 
See also a~., latter half, in two places.

. 1I 9a& i. q. .. $1 , [tohe .r being
app. a substitute for .A,] i. e. Obscure ~eech or
language, which men do not kno. (TA in

e: see .a", in four places.

Cai;: see .,, in two places.

* li& Jq. A rough, coarse, or rude, man;

syn. Aci: pl. C [so in the TA, either . l
or eLW]: mentioned by Kr: but Az doubted
its correctness. (TA.)

.&li [The eagle;] a certain bird, (S, O, ~,)
of thoe that prey, (Msb,) well knonf : (1 :) of
the fern. gender: (1, O, Mb :) [though] applied
to the male and thefemale; but with this distinc-

tion, that you say of the male, ;# y I." 
[This is a mal eagl]: or it is only female; and
a bird of another kind couples with it; whence
Ibn-'Oneyn says, satirizing a person named Ibn-
8eyyideh, Say thou to Ibn-Seyyideh,

* .1 1 1 1 d I A I 1.. 0-k- . st -- -

0

[" Tou art not otAer than the like of tihe ege ;"

for his mother ist noro, but he ham a father m-
known]: (MF, TA:) the pL (of pauc., S, O) is

.JI, (, 0O, ],) because it is of the fem. gender

and the measurem .Wl specially belongs to pls. of
fem. nouns [though not to such exclusively], (S,

6- e5
O,) and AL;:I, (Kr, TA,) and (of mult., C, 0)

~tiL (s , 0, O;) and aic accord. to Agei, but
Ed-Demameenee thinks this to be strange; and

pl. pL i -. (TA.) ;OIJ`I 3i [The eag
that prey upon the large ficld-rats] are not black,
but of the colour termed ;;4 L; and no use is
made of their feather, except that boys feather
with them round-topped pointles arrors. (AJn,

TA.) _ [Hence,] 4,isJ is the name of t One of
the northern constellations, [i. e. Aquila,] the stars
of which are nie rithin the fure, and nie with.
out, of the former of which are thre wmll komm,

caled j3JI A1 [q. v.]. (Kzw.) [Hence

also,] t The 3A'C of the banner, or standard; (9,
O;) [app. meaning thefilag attached to a lan;]

larat it bound [to a lance] for a prefect, or go-
vernor; likened to the bird so called; and of the
fem. gender. (L, TA.) It is also the name of
t The banner, or standard, of the Prophet. (0,
].) And . , also means tA large banner or
standard. (TA.) And ti. q. ;, : so in the
saying of Aboo-Dhu-eyb, describing wine,

[meaning It has a banner, wrhici guides the ga-
rous; like as the military banner guides and at-
tracts warriors: for i'l sometimes signifies a
sign which the vintner used to set up to attract
customers]: the repetition is approvable because
of the difference of the two words in themselves:
fl. ot;. (TA.) _- ati also signifies t A
black she-camnel; as being likened to the bird. [so
called]. (AA, O.) - And A stone (or pie~e of
rock, L) protruding in the inside of a well, wmick
lacerates the [leatk ] bucet; (9, 0, ], TA;)
sometimes it is before [i. e. abowo] the caaing [of
stone or bricks]: it is rhen a mass of tone be-
comes displaced; and sometimes the wratcrdrawr
stands upon it: it is of the fem. gender: pl. as
above. (TA.) And The stone upon wAich the
materer stands, (O, I,) [accord. to SM,] pro-
jecting beyond the casing in a wml, the same that
is meant in the next preceding sentence, (TA,)
[but this I think doubtful, for ;gh adds,] betms
tNo stones which support it. (0.) Accord. to
IAar, the aiie is a mass of stone, or rock, at the
mouth of a well; and the O s4 are [two mase
of stone] at the two sides of the W, spportig
it. (TA.) And A rock, or mass of stone, pro.
jecting in the side of a mountain, like a stair, or

eries of stop: ($, 0, O :) or an ascnt, lie
stairs, in the side of a mountain. (TA.) . Also

A hill; syn. ae$;. (O, V.) And Any~ti d-
vated, that is not vry long or tall. (0, V .° )

A channel by ,which water ~ows to a tro~A, or
tanR. (0, g.) - A thing rembling an alnod,
that comes forth in one of the leg of a beat.
(O,I[.)_A small tiread that enters into [or
paus through] the two bore of th ring of

tihe b [or ear-dro,p], (0, [,-) with which the
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